PROJECTS

CLAIRE
FIELDS
SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE | solo project
Tech Stack: React/Router, ES6, GET, Cypress
Are you ready to move to a different city but want a
little help from the Magic 8 Ball in deciding? Liked
cities are saved to favorites, if it's a "Nope", you
won’t see it again. (Think: Tinder for cities!)
Repo
Deployed site
FRESHLY FETCHED | group project
Tech Stack: TypeScript, React/Router, GET, Cypress
A farmer's market locator where users can search by
zip code and distance. Results can be filtered by
day and more details are available for each market.
Repo
Deployed site

CONTACT INFO

clairefields15@gmail.com
631-740-4269

RANCID TOMATILLOS | paired project
Tech Stack: React/Router, ES6, GET, Cypress
Movie selection app where users can view movie
details, trailers and ratings
Repo
Deployed site

EXPERIENCE

clairefields15
clairefields15
claire__codes
git committed
SUMMARY

Former pastry chef with a
background in architecture,
bringing an eye for detail, a
strong work ethic, and a healthy
dose of perfectionism to the
tech world.
SKILLS

Languages
JavaScript ES5 & ES6
TypeScript
React/React Router
HTML/CSS/Sass
API Integration
French [fluent]
Testing
Mocha/Chai/Cypress
Workflow
Git/Github
Github Projects/Trello
Zoom/Slack
Miro/Excalidraw
Photoshop/ProCreate

Production Manager, Sweet Action Ice Cream
Denver, CO, Jul 2020-Feb 2021
Used GSuite to implement standard operat i ng procedures
that streamlined inventory tracking, product orderi ng, and
wholesale order fulfillment
Researched standards and drafted 60+ page food
safety/HAACP plan to begin process of becomi ng an FDA
certified factory
Pastry Chef and Production Manager, Little Man Ice Cream
Denver, CO, Apr 2018-Nov 2019
Created a recipe database, giving employees at 6 locat i ons
access to up-to-date allergen informat i on, and allowi ng
recipe costs to be accurately calculat ed across hundreds of
recipes
Analyzed sales and product mix to creat e annual flavor plan
that optimized production, minimized i nvent ory of hand and
improved customer experience
Cultivated sense of teamwork and spearheaded cult ure shi ft
through new expectations and SOPs, as well as quart erly
one-on-ones, goal-setting, monthly st aff meet i ngs, weekly
newsletters, and "family meals"

EDUCATION
Turing School of Software & Design
October 2021
7 month, 1500+ hour, accredited coding bootcamp
Led retros as a Student Leadership Committee member
Certification: Front End Engineering
Mount Holyoke College — South Hadley, MA
Bachelor of Arts
Major: Sustainable Architecture

